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CHAPTER I
I NTRO])UCTION
statement of problem
There is good reason for strong interest in the
don'~

reading that children do or

reading is an essential skill .

do.

In today's world

Efficient reading is

important. for success in school, on the job, and in personal life.

Citizenship is dependent on knowledge and

understanding of the world in which we live .

That

knowledge is in turn dependent upon reading and upon
weighing, understanding, judging , and remembering what
we read.

The problem is to find and present methods for

stimulating interest in reading in junior high school.
Need for the study
Numerous studies are necessary to determine the
various factors which influence the interests of pupils
in reading and which lead to desirable tastes .

Inasmuch

as the pupils at each grade level differ radically in
such matters as home encouragement, environment, experience, and capacity, studies are needed to determine the
best methods to use in different grades in establishing
permanent interests in reading .

Children read more

eagerly and push themselves to much harder materials
when they are interested .
1

2

Limitat i ons of the Study
Time was an important limitation in making a more
thorough survey of the problem .
The size of the sampling used in the survey also
was a limitation.

The particular time of the year was

a limitation because many teacher s were not at their
regular posts of duty , making it harder for the writer
to contact them .

The sampling was trucen from the teachers

who were enrolled in the summer session of 1958 at Kansas
state Teachers Co l lege , Pittsburg, Kansas.
The answers to the questionnaires were of a yes or
no type which was a limitation .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW 0 F LITERATURE
Reading is unique among school activities in being
both a

subjec~

of instruction and a tool for the mastery

of other phases of the cunriculum .

In the upper grades

such studies as history and geography are seriously
affected by poor skill in reading.
In today's world, reading is an essential skill.
Efficient reading is important for success in school,
on the job , and in personal life.
personal and social values, too.

Reading has many
Citizenship is largely

dependent on knowledge and understanding of the world
in which we live.

That knowledge is in turn dependent

upon reading, and upon weighing, understanding, judging,
and remembering what we read.

Reading also promotes

personality growth, by broadening an individual's interests .
The trwell-read" individual gains the respect and the
approv-al of his associates and that is important to
people of all ages.
One of the most i mportant objectives in the teaching
of reading, and one that must never be i gnored or forgotten, is the development of a strong liking for reading.
This problem deals with the stimulation of the reading
interests of junior h i gh students.

The importance of

this problem has been recognized for many years; as
a result, about two hundred research studies concerning

3

4

reading interests have been published .

If a teacher

is to provide suitable reading material for his class,
he should be familiar with the general trends as shown
by previous studies.

He cannot, however, rely on the

assumption that the pupils will have exactly typical
interests, and should therefore make definite efforts
to discover the particular interests of his pupils . l
. creating Interest in Reading
The basic principles of successful work in developing reading interests have been admirably summarized
as consisting of a fllure fl and a "ladder. fl2

The lure

may be any of a variety of ways of enticing children
to begin pleasurable reading.

The ladder involves pro-

viding suitable reading matter which will intensify the
child's interest in reading and in which he can gradually
progress to reading material of superior quality.
The first essential is to provide physical surroundings
in the classroom that will create an atmosphere favorable
to reading.

There should be a flreading corner ll in every

classroom.
A good class library should contain at least fifty
books .

They should range in difficulty from some easy

enough for the poorest readers in the class to others
lAlbert J. Harris, How to Increase Reading Ability.
(New York: Longmans , Green amI" Company, Inc., 1947),
p . 408.

2rbid., p. 424.
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which will interest the more advanced readers.

There

should be a special collection of books of varied
difficulty relating to t he activity unit which is
current l y engaging the attention of the class.

In

addition, t here should be fairy tales and le gends,
animal stories, adventure tales, stories with foreign
settings, humor and nonsense , nature study and s Cience,
and at least some poetry.

Current and back i ssues of

goo d children's magazin es should find a place also .
A simple clas s ification scheme makes it easier
for t he ch il dren to select books .

The books can be

arranged under a few simple headings-- "mak e-believe,"
"real-life stories,

n"

"animals," "people and places,"

and othe r subjects .
A teacher who makes it a regular practice to read
faSCinating stories to h i s clas s usually has no trouble
arousing interest i n reading .
Another pro cedure tha t can b e used at the upper
grade leve ls is to devote some of the social studies
time to current event periods, in which each child is
expected to pre sent a brief oral report about some
interesting develo pment in the news of the preceding
week .
Some schools develop i n terest i n news events gradually,
through the regular reading and dis cussion of one of the
we ekly papers t hat are pr "epared for school use.

Such

6

papers as Young America,3 I~ Weekly Reader, 4 current.
Events,5 Building America,6 and Junior scholastic,7
make it possible to introduce reading about current
happenings as early as the first grade, and to continue
it with reading matter appropriate to each grade through
the elementary and secondary school years.
poetry has recently become somewhat neglected in
reading programs.

There are many ways in which the

modern teacher can awaken and develop an appreciation
of poetry.

One of the most important is the reading of

well-chosen poems to the class by the teacher.

A teacher

who loves poetry and can read it well can make poems
come alive for children.

A second useful approach is

choral reading and speaking.

A third way in which an

interest in poetry can be developed is through encouraging
children to prepare poems for presentation in class.
Mr. Harris also says it is futile, even if it were
possible, to try to prevent children from reading comic
books. 8

Instead, one should attempt to help them to

3published by Eton PUblishing Corp., New york, New
York .
4published by American Education Press, columbus,
Oh io.
5 r bid., as above.
6published by the Department of supervision and
Curriculum Development, National Education Association,
New york, New York.
7published by Scholastic Corp ., New York, New York .
8 Loc .• cit.
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discriminate between the better and poorer types and
to use their comic book reading as a springboard toward
the reading of stories and books that will satisfy t he
same interests at a higher level.

The comic books of

to day may be pointing the way to the textbooks of the
future.
In recent years there has been ~~ increasing amount

of outspoken criticism of the school's success in the
teaching of reading .

Within the past two or three years

many articles have appeared in leading newspapers and
magazines, as well as several books entirely devo ted to
attack upon the Ameri can s chool .

l\I'"any high school teachers

complain about the apparently increas i ng numbers of pupils
reta r ded in reading coming fro m the elementary schools.
There are still many ideas and practices sugge sted
by the great mass of research in reading which have not
ye t been adopted in the classro om .
G. D. spache 9 says that junior and senior high school
teachers often claim that story-type reading is overstressed i n t he elementary levels and hence pupils do not
learn to read effectively in the con tent fields.

It is

also claimed that elementary teachers show a slavish
dependence upon basal reading materials with conseQuent
lack of i nstruction in varied reading situations.

~flo ther

complaint from the h i gh school is that elementary books
are too simple and children never learn how to read i n
9 G• D. Spache, "What's Wrong With Our Teaching of
:Readingll, The Journal of Education, llXIV (October, 1955)
19-27.
--

8

difficult materials.

only when methods and aims are

in harmony and thoroughly understood by all teachers
can the profession answer the criticism of lay groups,
secure in the knowledge that it is making full use of
the available information and researeh.
Dr. Willis L. Uhl says in his report on the HTeaching
of Reading" that the fallacy, that has disrupted American
education more seriously than any other until recent years,
is the assumption that at the end of. the sixth grade a
normal child should be considered fully and completely
to have learned to read.

The doctrine that children

entered the seventh grade as compe tent readers, able with
occasional reference to the dictionary, to read almost
any Engl ish book was reflected in the reading difficulty
of subject matter texts in all fields.

Histories and

ge ographies made but slight concessions to reading i mmaturit y .

The assumption that difficulties of vocabulary

and sentence could be safely disregarded, carried with it
in many places, a callous disregard of conceptual difficulties also.

As a result, textbooks in all subjects

were badly overgraded.
Vhen , as was once the case, high school pupils were
a select group, the results were not so serious.

Since

secondary school education has become nearly universal
the necessity fo r corrective measures is plainly seen.
Today many forward looking schools are beginning to

9
provide a continuation of the specific reading period
throughout the junior high school, and even in some
instances the senior high school.
At this level, it is highly important that the
child's taste in recreative reading be further developed.
His social interests are relatively mature, although he
may not be able to read books of mature readi ng difficulty.
Therefore easy reading materials should be accessible
along with those that are more difficult.
In the field of recreatory reading , in addition to
recognized classics, whether in their ori ginal or in an
adapted form there should be provided fiction, essays,
and periodicals of varying degrees of seriousness and
merit.

Dr. Dbl says a child must be given an opportunity

to partiCipate actively in the development of his own
literary taste.

This he cannot do if all but the "best"

are wi thheld from him .

~ odern

teachers who seek to

guide the reading tastes of junior high school pupils
are reluctant to assume a censorious attitude toward
any but positively degrading contemporary literature. IO
Ranges of Reading Interest and Competence
The farther a pupil advances i n school, the greater
his range in ability and interest in materials outside
his grade level.

This range of ability reaches downward

IO ~illis L. UbI , The Teaching of Reading, A Report,
prepared by the Nationar-Society for-the Study of Education ( Bloomington, Illinois: Nat ional SOCiety for the
Study of Education, 1937), pt . 1.
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as well as upward.

By the time pupils reach grade

seven, some will have read a ful l-length novel written
for adults and follow this novel by Anderson's Fairy
Tales.

A balanced reading for such pupils must extend

beyond the limits generally indicated i n classified
lists of books.

qithin a given grade , many other

pupils lack the ability and i nterest needs even for
books of their own grade.

Such pupils often respond

better to materials intended for grades below their
own that they do to the books usually recommended for
their grade .

In extreme cases, pupils of grade five

and upward can read intelligently only the materials
intended for two or more grades below their own.

It

follows that reading materials for any grade should
include materials that are appropriate for three t ypes
of pupils: for pupils whose abilities and interests
run be low and above their grade , for pupils whose
effective reading is only below their grade, and for
pupils who merely conform with their own grade expectancy.
only by such a diversity of mat erials can the continuous
development of all pupils take place. ll
Know
the
-- Library . Interests -of Your PUpils
A most i mpo rtant aim of the school library is to
develop within the child the ability to read both
llIbid., pp . 225-226.
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informational and recreational material according to
Thomas E. carson and Ruth Ann navis of Pittsburgh,
pennsylvania. 12

The class recitation is an indication

of his ability to read for information.

The number of

books voluntarily read is a basis for judging whether
or not interest in recreational reading has been
stimulated or developed.
The school curriculum is based on the library as
the center of instruction.

In order to meet adequately

the functional needs of a library-based curriculum, a
survey was made to determine pupil interests in reading.
~rom

this SurvBy specific types of general fiction and

vocational fiction were determined to be of paramount_
interest to the adolescent reader.

For three years

the number of books voluntarily read by each pupil in
the junior high school had been recorded and correlated
with his intelligence quotient and mark in English.
The record was encouraging; it showed that the average
pupil read thirty books during a school year of 180
days .

This was not confined to any intelligence group

or to a high or medium scholastic group.

It was felt

that more data were needed to give a complete picture
of the pupil's reading.

Through the cooperative efforts

of the administration, the English department, and the
library, a reading survey was developed .

The survey

12 Thomas E. carson and Ruth .Ann Davis, "KnOW the
I,ibrary Interests of Your PUpils , II School Review, LVII
(January, 1949) 42-44.
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was divided into two groups: general fiction and vocational fiction.

vocational fiction was divided into

two groups, one appealing only to boys and one, only
to girls.
The students were given a questionnaire and no time
limit was set.

They were told that it was not a test

but a survey to show which books they liked best so the
library could purchase books which they would enjoy.
The findings were gratifying.

Fifty-five per cent of

the entire student body had had experience in reading
all the general and vocational types of fiction.

Eighty-

five per cent liked the types whi ch they had read.

There

were significant differences in the reading experiences
of boys and girls in the general fiction typ es of reading,
but all the differences were traditional.

For example 18

per cent of the boys admitted that they had read romance
and of t h is number, only one admitted that he had liked
it very much.
disliked it.

The other boys in this group said that they
The girls showed just the opposite reaction.

Ninety-one per cent of the girls had read romance, and two
per cent of that number expressed a dislike for it.
Of the general fiction, dog stories and short stories
were read the most and lik ed the best by the boys.

On the

other hand, romance and short stories were read the most
and liked the best by the girls.
The results of this survey have been used as a guide
i n the selection and purchase of books; for often a new

13
book is we ll advertised and yet does not have interest
appeal for y oung people .

They have been used also as

a guide to what type of books to weed from the library's
collection.

The success of any recreational reading

program is to have shelves well stocked with books
having an active reading appeal and free from deadwood.
The following table gives the percentages of boys
and g irls who read various types of general fiction in
the survey in the North Allegheny Jo i nt Sch ools in Pittsburgh , pennsylvania.
TABLE I
PERCENTAGES OF BOYS AN]) GIRLS WHO REA]) VARIOUS TYPES
OF GENERAL FICTION

Type of Reading

Bbys

Girls

Dog stories

93%

86%

Short stories

87%

89%

Sports

69%

46%

Sea stories

68%

30%

Aviation

66%

28%

Football

64%

9%

Baseball

60%

16%

Humor

54%

86%

pirate

53%

25%

Hunting

46%

10%

College stories

22%

66%

Romance

18%"

91%
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The results have been satisfying because they
indicate that a library- based curriculum in school
has aroused interes t in recreational reading to such
an extent that all intelligence quotient groups and
scholastic groups are reading all t yp es of fiction
and a manife station of pleasure has been experienced
in t hat reading.

They indicate also that library books

are i n the hands of the pupils and are not just standing
on t he shelves. 13
Teen- Age . Readi ng Habi ts
Some light has been cast on the literary tastes
of t he teen-age group as a result of the i nformation
comp iled by the Teen-Age Book Glub, which recently
comp leted its first y ear under the sponsorship of Pocke t
Books , Inc.

In s eptemb er, 1946, the club was introduced

i n high schools throughout the country in answer to the
n eed for good books at a low cost.

The program, steered

by leaders in the library and educational fields and
designed to encourage extracurricular reading by teenage high school students, was welcomed by librarians
and teachers.

~~ore

than 4,000 letters praising the work

of the club have be en received from "T- A- B" organizers
and educators throughout t h e country.

More than 5,000

letters enthusiastic about the club 's selections have
been received from teen - agers themselves .
13Ibid., 45 .
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To i nsure that good books are of£ered to members
of the Teen- Age Book Club, the selections are chosen
by a committee composed o£ Max J. Herzberg, chairman,
past president of the National Council o£ Teachers o£
English; Richard J. Hurley, past president of the
Catholic Library Association; Mark A. Neville, chairman
of the committee on junior and senior high school booklists £or the National Council o£ Teachers o£ English ;
Mar garet Scoggin, librarian, Nathan Strauss Branch o£
t he New York PUblic Library; and E. Louise Noyes, head
of the Engl i sh department, santa Bar bara

~igh

School.

The statistics, compiled by the Teen- Age Book
Club £or the purpose o£ helping the selection committee
choose the mo st appropriate books £or the club to of£er,
are based on the distribution o£ nearly 600,000 books
to approximately 90,000 members in 2,700 units in cities
located in all 48 states, Hawaii, and PUerto Rico.
Fi£ty selections were o££ered that school year.
Th e first five titles averaged well over 20,000 copies
ea ch, the last five averaged over 5, 000 each--a considerable number of a single title to be purchased and
read by teen-agers.

It is interesting to note that five

per cent of t he ten leading selections , £rom the teenage standpoint, have appeared as motion p ictures.
This t ends to confirm the judgment o£ many who claim
that motion pi ctures have a definite influence on the
habi ts of young people.

However , Sha k espeare was an

16
exception.

Even the Laurence Olivier movie produc-

tion and numerous Broadway plays seem to have little
effect in endearing Shakespeare to the hearts of
teen-agers.
poetry generally seemed to lack interest as far
as teen-agers were concerned .

Proving the exception

was the Pocket . Bo ok of Hmnorous Verse, which ranked
thirteenth in popularity, indicating that boys and
girls of high school age will read poetry for sheer
entertainment.
''vestern stories, usually believed liked because
of their high reader interest, did not receive as much
attention as might have been expected .

The time when

VlT esterns were among the most popular books· apparently
has passed.

The Covered wagon , the only really popular

title in this category, is more a historical novel than
a formula we.st e1:'n.
Biographies and nonfiction were unp opular .
M·adame Curie, again a movie , rated fa i rly high .

only
The

T-A-B Club members, on the basis of the first yearts
results, seemed to prefer novels of adventure and
romance. 1 4
I Jane E . De Lare , 15 in his study of the reading
interests of 319 pupils in the grades six, seven, and
14r,'rartha Huddleston , "Teen- Age Reading Rab i ts,
1CTilson JJibrary BUlletin , Vol . 22 (September, 1947 June, 1948), 53- 68.
Lane E. De Lare, 1I1·Vhat Do Your Pupils Re ad,
J'Tations Schools, XLII ~ November, 1948), 45 - 46 .

II
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eight in Lincoln School, Alameda , california, says that
ninety-two of everyone hundred pupils in these three
grades read comic books.
in newspapers.

Ninety- five read comic strips

There were 161 girls and 152 boys in

the group ranging from eleven to fifteen years of age.
The study showed the magazines the children read
for pleasure, those they preferred for school work, and
the sections of the newspapers they most enjoyed.

In

general, the pictorial appeal of the publi cation was
the key to its popularity .
Comic books were by far the most popular magazines
with both boys and girls.

Life was read by seventy per

cent or more of both boys and girls and was the onl y
publication that challenged the comi c book supremacy.
The girls also liked calling All Girls and Movie Screen,
while the boys enjoyed p opular Mechanics and popular.
Science.

-

Ninety- two per cent of the pupils were comic

books readers.

only t wenty-six children said they did

not read comic books.
This po pularity of comi c bo oks is not a local condition for a recent report is that 50 , 000,000 comic
books are published every month .

This more than the

combined circulation of the Reader's Digest., Life, The
saturday Evening post, and Time magazines .

Like it or

not, the fact remains that comic books have an enormous
reading public , and they are probably here to stay .

18
The magazines used most in connection with school
work were National Geographic, The saturday Evening post,
Young America, and Current Events.

The sixth grade

pupils made more extBnsive use of magazi nes i n

p~eparing

various assignments than did either of the other two
grade groups.

The most used magazine was different for '

each grade level.
The parts of the newspaper most, frequently read by
both boys and girls in the order of their popularity are:
Comics

95%

Sports

6-3%

Movie section

38%

World news

34%

Local news

31%

The data collected in this study suggest three implications for educators.

Twenty-five per 'cent of the pUI?ils

indicated they use the National Geographic for school work.
The interest in this magazine is ,significant, since it is
written eXI?ressly for an adult public.

It appears safe

to say that the pupils' interests spring from the excellent
pictures found in this magazine .
Dr. John C. Almack, professor of education at stanford UniverSity, in discussing this situation16 suggested
that it would be a great service to school children if a
junior edition of this magazine were published with the
printed matter simplified so children could understand the
explanation that went with the pictures .
16 Ibid •
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This study indicated that comic books are the most
popular magazines read by thi.s group of pupils .

It is

also evident that this interest is not local i n character,
since 50,000,000 comic books are being published every
mont h in the United s tates.

I t is important t hat educators

be aware of this and use it to further t h e cause of
education.
paul Gossard, Superintendent of Schools in Quincy,
Massachusetts, capitalized on this intere s t by sponsoring
a h istory of Quincy written in comic book form.

A twenty-

eight page booklet was published with the idea that a
general r ead ing for pleasure would give a good overview
of local history .

Gossard also believed that the material

could be used to good advantage as supplementary reading
in t h e classroom.

His confidence paid off .

The demand

for the first edition of 30,000 copies was so great it
became necessary to publish a second edition of 10,000
copies.

This was a practical way to capitalize on the

i n terest of children in behalf of education .
This study also indicates that pupils like the magazines and parts of the newspapers that are highly illustrated .
A textbook made up entirely of sketches and i n comic book
and bound with a sturdy cover would not be expensive.

A

text of this sort would be wonderful supplementary material
and since it would be in a form pleasing to children there
is not much doubt that it would be read .

20

Voluntary Read ing

~

an EXpression of Individuality

How normal children respond to the invitation to
read, how much they do in their spare time, how they
feel about reading as a leisure activity, and what sorts
of experiences preceded and accompany or rival their
present reading habits constitute the major questions
of this investigation of fifty-five readers aged twelve
to fourteen years over the period of their junior high
school grades. 17
The Iowa Silent Reading Test and the Haggerty
Reading Examination, administered to them in seventh
and eighth grades

respectively~

indicated that all the

pupils read with at least average ability, several of
them at adult levels.

This fact of their

superio~

reading ability differentiates the study from those
which have examined retarded readers.
The investigator observed the pupils ' tast.e s and
habi ts in voluntary or non-required reading.

She visi t .ed

the homes of twenty-six pupils, talked with their parents
about early reading experiences, and collected as much
information as poss i ble on factors presumed to influence
enjoyment of reading.

Those boys and girls enjoyed

discussing their reading: each of them wrote

au~obio graphies

of their reading lives, describing in detail their

earlies~

l7Mary rrayden Bowen Wollner, "·Children's Voluntary
Reading as an Expression of Individuality,'" Teachers college
Record, Columbia university, LI (April" 19)0) 479-480.
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memories of reading and their preferences and giving
explanations of why they did or did not like to read
in free time.
Certain trends were revealed in this study, for
example, the trend toward decrease in voluntary reading
during the junior high school years.

Some pupils ex-

plained this on the grounds of pressure of other activities,
especially homework .

Other tendencies were implied in the

material, as the mental hygeine i mplication that between
the two extremes of reading behavior , the extreme of
avoidance and the extreme of overindulgence , a happy
medium may be found in the attitude of the boyar girl
who can say, "1 like to read, and I do read.

BUt I

like to do other things, too."
It is suggested that adequate opportunities and
stimuli, rather than forcing or undue pressure, a balanced
diet of other hobby pursuits and interests, and the
attitude of healthy satisfaction rather than excessive
reading or neurotic avoidance tend to produce what
teachers, librarians, and parents consider goo d reading
progress .
Library Standards
Adel Throckmorton18 says that books and periodicals
shall be appropriate t .o the age of the children to be
Adel F . Throckmorton, Standards for Accrediting
Kansas El ementary Schools, 1958, Bul let~301. (Topeka,
Kansas: s tate printing Plant,1958), pp . 10-11.
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served.

Library services in graded schools include

both a central library and room libraries.

The library

should be under the supervision of a trained librarian
or teacher-librarian who can help in the use of i nstructional materials.

Books in the room library should be

changed as the reading interest levels and units of the
classroom change.

Books not in use in the room libraries

should be kep t in the central library so that they will
be available to other teachers.

Ad equate shelving and

reading tables should be provided.

There should be an

attractive and frequently changed display of bo oks and
magazines representing a range of interest and difficulty
as wide as the needs of the pupils.
Joy Elmer Morgan19 says that there are four good
reasons for memorizing poetry in the schools. It builds
and enriches the ch ild's emotional and mental life.
gives training in attention and concentration .
an appreciation of beautiful language.
national

It

It develops

It preserves our

heritage~

The habit of reciting favorite poems conditions the
emotions and lives in the personality as long as life
itself.

The habit of concentration can develop only

through constant practice.

Mr. ]Iorgan also says that

learning takes place at the point of attention so that
the control of attention is the basis of all learning
19Joy Elmer Morgan, "Poetry in Our Schools,rt The
Kansas Teacher, XLIX ( November, 1957), 10.
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and mental growth.

only by learning to concentrate can

youth be prepared to meet the tasks of adult life.

There

is no better training in attention and concentration than
the memoriz ing of worthwhile material.
Our taste for literature and our feeling for language
is developed by hearing, reading, and using good language.
A nation lives in its poetry and its scripture .
the carriers of its ideals.

These are

The more a community emphasizes

truth, goodness, and beauty, the more civilized it, is.

The

hope of the future is in man's desire to be better than
he is and in his willingness to struggle to become better.
This desire to be b etter is one of the constant themes of
poetry.
Mr. Mo rgan concludes his article in The Kansas Teacher
by stating that the teacher who has learned the gentle art
of leading children ito love poetry has achieved one of t he
dearest joys of the profession.

CHAPTER III
~.I[ETHO:OS

AN]) PROCEDURE

The writer used the questionnaire and library
method to gather materials to be used in solving the
problem of stimulating the reading interest of junior
high school boys and girls .
There has been a number of interesting studies
made regarding children's reading i nterests and habits.
As many of these studies were read as time would permit
to find what had been done in this field.
The questionnaire was a set of twenty-five
of the yes and no variety and was seht to students in
the summer session of Kansas state Teachers
Pi~tsburg,

COllege.~

Kansas.

A questionnaire 20 is a form which is prepared and
distributed for the purpose of securing responses to
certain questions.

Generally these questions are factual,

designed to secure information about conditions or practices of which the recipient is presumed to have knowledge.
The questionnaire is an important instrument in normative
survey research, being used to gather information from
widely scattered sources.

The questionnaire pro cedure

normally comes into use where one cannot readily see personally all of the people from whom he desires responses.
Carter V. Good , A. S. Barr, Douglas E. scates, The
of Educational Research ." (New York : IT. Appleton Century, Inc., 1936), p. 325.
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~Jethodology

CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Questionnaires containing twenty-five questions
were sent to twenty people, ranging from college professors to elementary teachers .

The questionnaires

were necessary in order to bring together desired facts
in so concise a form as to be easily interpreted .
The response was gratifying since 97 . 2 per cent
of the questions were answered.

teite.he-rs

The high schoolAleft,

twelve questions unanswered and two were left unanswered
by the elementary teachers.
Both college and elementary teachers were 100 per
cent in saying that they were t .e achers of reading while
only 60 per cent of the secondary and 67 per cent of the
junior high tEachers said they were teachers of reading.
One of the high school t:eacners commented

tha~

all

t .eachers are teache:ns of reading--or should be .
Ninety per cent of the elementary t '.e achers and 80
per cent of the secondary teachers

thought~

should be taught as a separate subj ect~.
per cent of the junior high

teache~s

that reading

Sixty- seven

and 50 per cent

of the college teachers thoughii that reading should he
separately

taugh~ .

The use of workbooks was not., very popular except
with elementary teachers and 90 percent of them were
in favor of workbooks .
25
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TABLE II

RESULTS OF READING CHECK LIST

Question

College
Teachers

%

%

Secondary
Teachers

%

%

Junior High
Teachers

%

%

Elementary
Teachers

%

%

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

100

0

60

40

67

33

100

0

50

50

80

20

67

33

90

10

3. Do you recorranend the use of reading
workbooks?

50

50

50

50

33

67

90

10

4. Do your students do regular vocabulary
study?

50

50

40

60

100

0

100

0

5. Do you read to the class for their
enjoyment?

50

50

20

80

67

33

90

10

100

a

33

67

67

33

100

0

0 100

33

67

67

33

70

30

1. Are you a teacher of Reading?
2. Do you think the teaching of reading as

a separate subject is

~ecessary?

6. Do you enjoy reading to them?
7. Do they select the book or story for you
to read to them?
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TABLE II (Continued)

Question

College
Teachers

%

Secondary
Teachers

Junior High
Teachers

%

%

No

Yes

%

%
No

Yes

No

Yes

No

50

50

67

33

33

67

100

a

0

100

50

50

67

33

50

50

8. Do you have a class of at least fifty
books?

%

Yes

%

%

Elementary
Teachers

9. Do you have a regularly scheduled library
period?
10. Do you feel that certain times of the
day are better than other times for
reading?

a

100

80

20

100

a

80

20

11. Do you display book jackets to awaken
an interest in new books?

50

50

20

80

67

33

90

10

100

20

80

12 . What types of reading do your students
most often select when given a choice?
13. Have you used the Teen-Age Book Club
program and do you recommend it to
others?

See TABLE III.

50

50

a

100

a
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TABLE II (Continued)

College
Teachers

Question

%

%

Secondary
Teachers

%

%

Junior High
Teachers

%

%

%

No

Yes

No

67

33

20

80

80

67

33

10

90

100

0

100

0

80

20

50

0

100

100

0

30

70

100

0

60

40

100

0

100

0

50

50

20

80

100

0

60

40

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

50

50

0

100

50

50

20

16. Should our textbooks contain more stories
that teach morals and citizenship?

100

0

17. Do your children prepare poems for presentation in the reading period?

50

14. Do your students participate in the

%

Elementary
Teachers

~lliam

illen vJhi te book award selections?

15. Do you believe that typical modern literature
is unwholesome?

18. Do you feel that poetry has become neglected
in reading programs in recent years?
19. Do your students do research on background
material of poems and stories studied as a
method of stimulating interest?
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TABLE II (Continued)

Question

College
Teachers

Secondary
Teachers

Junior High
Teachers

Elementary
Teachers

%

%

%

Yes

%

No

Yes

No

Yes

%

%

No

20. Do you use weekly newspapers to enrich
your reading program?

100

0

60

40

100

0

90

10

21. Do you devote some of the social studies
time to the current events period in
which each child is expected to present
a brief oral report?

100

0

60

40

100

0

89

11

22. Do you use Junior Scholastics magazine?

50

50

40

60

0

100

30

70

23. Do you use field trips to enrich your
reading program and to stimulate an
interest in reading?

50

50

60

40

67

33

60

40

24. Have you used motion picture films as a
means of stirrRllating reading interest?

100

0

60

40

100

a

70

30

25. Do you fj.nd a hobby club beneficial in
stimulating reading interest?

100

a

50

50

100

a

90

10

Yes

%

%

No
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Vocabulary study was stressed most by the junior
high and elementary teachers.

They were 100 per cent

in saying t hat they did regular vocabulary study.
Fifty per cent of the college teachers and 40 per cent
of the secondary teachers said that they did regular
vocabulary study .
Ninety per cent of the elementary teachers , 67
per cent of the junior high teachers and one of t he
t wo colle ge teachers contacted replied that they read
to the class for their enjoyment .
All the elementary teachers, 33 per cent of the
secondary teachers and 67 per cent of the junior high
teachers said they enjoyed reading to them .

Both the

college teachers said they did when they were in public
schools.
About 50 per cent of all the teachers

~uestioned

allowed the children to select the story or book to
be read to them.
Only the elementary teachers were 100 per cent in
having a class library of at least fifty books .

Fifty

per cent of the college teachers, 67 per cent of the
secondary teachers, and 33 per cent of the junior high
teachers had a class library .
None of the college teachers, 50 per cent of the
secondary teachers, 67 per cent of the junior high
teachers, and 50 per cent of the elementary teachers
had a regularly scheduled library period .
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The colle ge teachers did not feel that certain
times of the day are better than others for reading,
yet 100 per cent of the junior high teachers, 80 per
cent of the secondary teachers and 80 per cent of the
elementary teachers thought that certain hours of the
day are better for reading than other times .
Ninety per cent of the elementary teachers, 67
per cent of the junior high teachers, 50 per cent of
the college teachers and 20 per cent of the secondary
teachers actually use a display of book jackets to
awaken an interest in reading .
Adventure stories were the most popular with the
stUdents when they were given a choice interest .

Forty-

five per cent of the stories selected were adventure
stories, 15 per cen.t science fiction, 15 per cent animal
stories, ten per cent mysteries, and five per cent each
for sports stories, classics, and biography. (See Table
III.)
The t h irteenth Question was two questions in one.
Have you used the Teen- Age Book Club program and do you
recommend it to others? consequently it is not clear just
what t he answer meant.

It should have been two separate

questions.
In the William Allen White book award selections
50 per cent of the college teachers, 67 per cent of the
junior h i gh teachers, 20 per cent of the elementary
teache rs and none of the secondary teachers participated .
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RE SlJLT S OF QUESTION 12

151j

15%

45%

Adventure stnries •..••.• 45%
~!IYsteries ••••••••••••••• 10%
Science fiction ••••••••• 15%
Sports stories ••..•..•.. 5%
Animal stories •••••••••• 15(1,
Classics. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 5-;%
Biography ••••••••c_. • • • • •• 51&

As to typical modern literature 50 per cent college
teachers, 20 per

cen~

secondary teachers, 67 per cent

junior high teachers and ten per cent elementary teachers
think it is unwholesome.
All the college teachers, secondary t.eachers, junior
high teachers and 80 per cent of the elementary teachers
questioned thinJ:that our texthooks should contain more
stories that teach morals and citizenship.

One c·ollege

teacher commented t hat the stories that he remembered
best were the ones that taught a le.sson.
One hu..11.dred per cent of the junior high teach.ers,
50 per cent of the college teachers, 30 per cent of the
elementary teachers and none of the secondary teachers
had their students prepare poems for presentation in the
reading period.

Elementary t -e achers, junior high teachers

cU'J_d college teachers were 100 per cent in believing that
poetry has become neglect:ed in

01J.r

reading program in

recent years.
The junior high teachers were 100 per cent , .elementary
teachers 60 per cent, college teachers 50 per cent, and
secondary teachers 20 per cent in having students do
research on background material of poems and stories as
a meth od of stimulating interests.
All the college teachers and junior high teachers,
90 per cent of the elementary teach ers, and 60 per cent
of the secondary teachers used weekly newspapers to enrj.ch the reacting program.
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All of the college

~~d

junior high teachers con-

tacted, 89 per cent of the elementary teachers, and 69
per cent of the secondary teachers replied that they
devoted some of the social studies tim.e to cv..::crent
events period in which each child was expected to present
a brief oral report.
Junior Scholastics wasn' t widely used among the
respondents, as only 50 per cent of the college teachers,
40 per cent of the secondary teachers r 30 per cent of the

elementary teachers,

e~d

none of the junior high teachers

questioned had used Junior Scholastics.
Field trips were used by 67 per cent of the junior
high teachers, 60 per cent of the secondary and elementary teach ers and 50 per cent of the college teachers
to enrich the reading program and stimulate an interest
in reading.
Motion picture films were used by 100 per cent of
the college teachers and junior high teachers, by 60 per
cent of the secondary teachers and by 70 per cent of the
element ary
teachers as a means of stimulating reading
v
interest.
one hundred per cent of the junior high and college
teachers found a hobby club beneficial in stimulating
interest in reading , while only 90 per cent of the elementary and 50 per cent of the secondary teachers found it
so.
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In

s~marizing

the findings of the

there were two outstanding points.

~lestio~~aire

Nearly all of the

teachers vvho answ"ered the questionnaire felt that our
textbooks should contain more stories that teach morals
and citizenship.

The second outstanding point made by

go per cent of the teachers was that poetry has become
neglected in recent years.

Hobby clubs, motion picture

films, and weekly newspapers ranked high with this
particular group of "teachers as methods of stimulating
interest in reading.

CHAPTER V
COIwrUSIOE AN]) ?..ECOT.1fETDATIO FS
enco~ITaging

There is no single method of
lating interest in reading.
is to

m~ke

student.

and stimu-

The common sense approach

use of any and all methods that will help the
suit the method to his needs.

Fe

should have

a purpose in his reading, and the reading mat.e rial .should
be interesting and not difficult.
The reason comic magazines rank so high with students
is the action, adventure, excitement, suspense, and
danger.

They require no effort on the child's part and

no premiuJTl is put on good reading ability.

Also they are

not followed by examinations a.nd they are easily available.
"Directing the reading interests of,youth along
worthwhile lines and providing
material, is a cooperative job.

ab~Uldant

suitable reading

It should be shared by

parents, teachers, and librarians.

Boys and girls should

be offered reading materials of good quality, but the
materials, in order to stimulate interest, should contain the elements of action, suspense, adventure, and
excitement.
Help the pupils to be critical and to set up standards for judging comics, movies, books, radio
vision programs.

~nd

tele-

Help them to discover all the possibilities
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for information a.Do. enj oYD.ent that can be found in
good books.

The good' ~eader enjoys reading.

Teaching effective reading is not the job of the
eleIrlentary school alone.

The high school also has a

responsi b ilj.ty.
After having reviewed the Ii terat"LU'e presented in
this study and the findings in the slu'vey the vvri ter
Ivishes to make the following recoT!1I11 endatiol1s.
Textl::)ooks should contain more poetry and. stories
that teach morals and citizenship.
is a state of mind,

VTe

Since civilization

need more stories that emphasize

honesty, goodness, :fair play, coolJeration and consideration of others.

The more one practices these charac-

teristics the more civilization will be advanced.
The student who is interested in reading has a
large vocah1l1ary. There should be more practice in the
use of study a ids such as the encyclopedia and dictionaries.
J:Tore work should be done in ')uilding a larger vocabulary.
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READIlJG CHECK LIST

1. Are you a teacher of reading?

2. :Do you think the teaching of reading as a separate
subject is necessary?

3. :Do you recommend the use of read workbooks?

4. :Do

yo~~

students do regular vocabulary study?

5. Do you read to the class for their enjoyment?
6. Do you enjoy reading to them?

7. Do they select the book or story for you to read
to them?

·8. Do you have a class library of at least fifty books?
9. :Do you have a

re~llarly

scheduled library period?

10. :Do you feel that certain times of the day are better

than other times for reading?
11.

y ou display book jackets to awaken an interest in
new books?

1)0

12. ;'[hat types of reading do your students most o:f:' teJ.:

select when given a chOice? (0heck one.)
poetry
science fiction
b io graphy
sports stories - - adventuxes
ani~ al stories
--mysteries

---

13 . Fave you used the Teen- l',.ge Book Club program?
you recommend it to others?

Do

14. no YOl.l r students participate in the William Allen
1'fhi te award b ook selections?

15.

]) 0 you believe that typ ical modern literature is
unvofholesome?

16. Should our textbooks contain more stories that teach

1I1Orals and citizenship?

17. Do your children prepare poems for presentation in
the reading period?
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18. :00 you feel that poetry has become neglected in

reading in recent years?

19. :Do yO"Llr students do research on background material
of poems and stories studied <?qS a r:lethod of stimulatIng interest?
20. Do y ou use weekly newspapers to enrich your reading
pro gre.JJl?
21. Do you use Junior Scholastics magazine?

22. Do you devote some of the social studies time to
the c"Llrrent events period in v/hich each child is
expected to present a brief oral report?
23. :Do you use field tri1)S to enrich 3T OiJX reading l)ro@,Tam
and to stir:lulate interest in reading?
24. Eave you used m': Jtion pict"Llre fil~lS as a means of
stimulating interest in reacLing'"?
25. Do you find a hobby clUb beneficial in
reading interest?

stimv~ating

